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The download of mobile apps has been increasing steadily and this market is expected to hit USD
38 billion by 2015. There is an app for almost everything and with smartphone and tablet computer
sales on a constant rise, more and more people are being opened up to it. However, if you want to
find good apps, there is no proven way for it. Thatâ€™s why we have been introducing some great apps
through our articles.

Find Me Food!: This app lets users find the nearest restaurants based on how much money they
want to spend and how far they are willing to travel. After launching it, users need to set the budget
(they can also include sales tax) and the distance. This app will provide them with the list of all the
available fast food restaurants that match their criteria. They can also get direction to the
restaurants from it. Find Me Food! would look even better, if the developers spice up the interface a
bit. This app is compatible with iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod
touch (4th generation) and iPad and requires iOS 4.0 or later. Download it from here:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/find-me-food!/id488032942

aPilotsQuest: This is an engaging iPhone game, where the objective is shooting down enemiesâ€™
airplanes and other characters. During this endeavor, users can collect coins to upgrade the
airplane and get new weapons. This app has an interesting feature called VOICE IN which lets
users create some of the sounds that can be used in the game. aPilotsQuest is a real time-killer,
has no violence and it suits players of all ages. However, the developers need to work on the
graphics area to excite the gamers. This free game is compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
and requires iOS 4.0 or later. Download it from here:
http://itunes.apple.com/no/app/apilotsquest/id486302739

	

Brosix: This is a cross-platform Instant Messaging tool, ideal for everyday communication for
business and leisure. To use this app, users need to register for an account with the Brosix. If they
want to test the service, they can register for an individual account which is available at free of cost.
Brosix can be used for text chats, group chats and sending offline messages. There will be no ads
displayed, which is an impressive feature for a free app. Apart from iOS, Brosix is also available for
other popular platforms like Windows, Mac, Linux and Android. At present, Brosix iPhone app
doesnâ€™t support calls or video calls. This app is compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad and
requires iOS 4.0 or later. Download it from here: http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/brosix/id475730249

While smartphones are replacing computers, apps have stared replacing the websites. With a wide
variety of apps to let users customize and personalize their iPhone, App Store has been a lead
player in this area. At present, there are more than 500,000 apps available in the App Store and big
chunk of those are fillers. A good app needs to be really good, creative, innovative and imaginative.
Some apps help professionals be more productive in the least available time, some help kids have
fun, while some other apps guide users to businesses through localized searches. We hope that our
articles would help readers find some great apps.
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